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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
FHWA, in cooperation with the GDOT, 
will prepare a supplemental draft EIS to 
construct a new location roadway 
between US41 and I–75 in Bartow 
County, Georgia for a distance of 
approximately 7.5 miles. This new 
location extension of US411 is needed 
to provide additional capacity and 
congestion relief for the existing 
roadway network, which currently 
includes common sections of US411, SR 
61 and SR20 to access I–75. This project 
would provide direct, multi-lane access 
from Rome to I–75 and is one of the 
final connecting links in the Memphis 
to Atlanta Connector. 

A Final EIS for this project was 
approved January 9, 1989, and the 
Record of Decision was signed May 25, 
1989. In 1991, a suit was filed against 
the USDOT, FHWA and the GDOT on 
this project. In 1993, the United States 
District for the Northern District of 
Georgia acknowledged the need for the 
project and confirmed its independent 
utility from a larger east-west connector 
known as the Northern Arc. However, 
the document was ruled inadequate 
because it failed to adequately study a 
full range of alternatives. The proposed 
Supplemental draft EIS will address and 
study a full range of alternatives for this 
corridor and will provide updated 
studies and analyses on the alternatives 
originally studied. 

Letters describing the proposed action 
and soliciting comments will be sent to 
appropriate Federal, State, and local 
agencies. A public hearing will be held 
and a public notice will be given of the 
time and place of the hearing. 

To ensure that the full range of issues 
related to this proposed project is 
addressed and all significant issues 
identified in the EIS, formal scoping 
will be reinitiated. Additionally, 
comments and suggestions are invited 
from all interested parties. Comments or 
questions concerning this proposed 
action should be directed to the FHWA 
at the address provided above.

(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
Program Number 20.205, Highway Research, 
Planning and Construction. Georgia’s 
approved clearinghouse review procedures 
apply to this program.) 

Issued on: November 5, 2003. 

Jennifer L. Giersch, 
Environmental Coordinator, Atlanta, Georgia.
[FR Doc. 03–28490 Filed 11–13–03; 8:45 am] 
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Environmental Impact Statement: 
Interstate 81 Corridor Improvement 
Study, Virginia

AGENCY: Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: The Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) is issuing this 
notice to advise the public that a Tier 1 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
will be prepared for the I–81 Corridor 
Improvement Study in Virginia.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: John 
Simkins, I–81 Corridor Environmental 
Project Manager, Federal Highway 
Administration, Post Office Box 10249, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240–0249. 
Telephone: (804) 775–3342.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
FHWA, in cooperation with the Virginia 
Department of Transportation (VDOT), 
will prepare a Tier 1 EIS for the I–81 
Corridor Improvement Study in 
Virginia. The Tier 1 EIS will study a 
range of improvement concepts that will 
address the purpose and need, 
including highway concepts, rail 
concepts, and combinations of highway 
and rail concepts. The effects of tolling 
with regard to the improvement 
concepts will also be studied. In 
addition, the consequences of making 
no improvements to the I–81 corridor 
will be studied. At the conclusion of the 
Tier 1 study, decisions will be made on 
the improvements concepts, the 
independent highway and rail 
components to be studied in Tier 2 
National Environmental Policy Act 
(NEPA) document(s), and the type of 
NEPA document(s) for those 
components. Site-specific analyses and 
approvals will be elements of 
subsequent Tier 2 studies. 

The FHWA and the VDOT are seeking 
input as part of the scoping process to 
assist in determining and clarifying 
issues relative to the study. Letters 
describing the study and soliciting input 
will be sent to the appropriate Federal, 
State, and local agencies, and to private 
organizations and other interested 
parties as part of the scoping effort. An 
agency scoping meeting as well as 
multiple public scoping meetings are 
being planned and will be announced 
by the VDOT when schedules have been 
confirmed. In addition, multiple public 
hearings will be held for which public 
notice will be given on the time and 
place. The Tier 1 Draft EIS will be 
available for public and agency review 

and comment prior to the public 
hearings. 

To ensure that the full range of issues 
related to this study is addressed and all 
significant issues identified, comments 
and suggestions are invited from all 
interested parties. Comments or 
questions concerning this study and the 
Tier 1 EIS should be directed to the 
FHWA at the address provided above.
(Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance 
Program Number 20.205, Highway Planning 
and Construction. The regulations 
implementing Executive Order 12372 
regarding intergovernmental consultation on 
Federal programs and activities apply to this 
proposed action.)

Authority: 23 U.S.C. 315; 49 CFR 1.48.

Issued on: November 6, 2003. 
John Simkins, 
I–81 Corridor Environmental Project Manager.
[FR Doc. 03–28541 Filed 11–13–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4910–22–M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Railroad Administration 

[Docket No. FRA–2000–7257; Notice No. 32] 

Railroad Safety Advisory Committee; 
Notice of Meeting

AGENCY: Federal Railroad 
Administration (FRA), Department of 
Transportation (DOT).
ACTION: Notice of Railroad Safety 
Advisory Committee (‘‘RSAC’’) meeting. 

SUMMARY: FRA announces the next 
meeting of the RSAC, a Federal 
Advisory Committee that develops 
railroad safety regulations through a 
consensus process. The RSAC meeting 
topics will include updates on the 
Illinois Department of Transportation 
Positive Train Control Project, the 
Highway-Rail Crossing Action Plan, the 
Switching Operations Fatality Analysis, 
and the Collision Analysis Working 
Group. Status reports will be given on 
the Locomotive Crashworthiness, 
Passenger Safety, and other active 
working groups. The Committee will be 
briefed on the International Application 
of Alcohol and Drug Rules, Hazardous 
Materials Regulations, and Medical 
Standards for Safety Critical Employees.
DATES: The meeting of the RSAC is 
scheduled to commence at 9:30 a.m. and 
conclude at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
December 2, 2003.
ADDRESSES: The meeting of the RSAC 
will be held at the Washington Plaza, 10 
Thomas Circle, NW., Washington, DC 
20005, (202) 842–1300. The meeting is 
open to the public on a first-come, first-
served basis and is accessible to 
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individuals with disabilities. Sign and 
oral interpretation can be made 
available if requested 10 calendar days 
before the meeting.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Trish Butera or Lydia Leeds, RSAC 
Coordinators, FRA, 1120 Vermont 
Avenue, NW., Stop 25, Washington, DC 
20590, (202) 493–6212/6213 or Grady 
Cothen, Deputy Associate Administrator 
for Safety Standards and Program 
Development, FRA, 1120 Vermont 
Avenue NW., Mailstop 25, Washington, 
DC 20590, (202) 493–6302.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant 
to section 10(a)(2) of the Federal 
Advisory Committee Act (Pub. L. 92–
463), FRA is giving notice of a meeting 
of the Railroad Safety Advisory 
Committee (‘‘RSAC’’). The meeting is 
scheduled to begin at 9:30 a.m. and 
conclude at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
December 2, 2003. The meeting of the 
RSAC will be held at the Washington 
Plaza, 10 Thomas Circle, NW., 
Washington, DC 20005, (202) 842–1300. 
All times noted are Eastern Standard 
Time. 

RSAC was established to provide 
advice and recommendations to the 
FRA on railroad safety matters. The 
Committee consists of 48 individual 
voting representatives and five associate 
representatives drawn from among 32 
organizations representing various rail 
industry perspectives, two associate 
representatives from the agencies with 
railroad safety regulatory responsibility 
in Canada and Mexico and other diverse 
groups. Staffs of the National 
Transportation Safety Board and Federal 
Transit Administration also participate 
in an advisory capacity. 

See the RSAC Web site for details on 
pending tasks at: http://rsac.fra.dot.gov. 
Please refer to the notice published in 
the Federal Register on March 11, 1996 
(61 FR 9740) for more information about 
the RSAC.

Issued in Washington, DC, on November 7, 
2003. 
George A. Gavalla, 
Associate Administrator for Safety.
[FR Doc. 03–28527 Filed 11–13–03; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4910–06–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Transit Administration 

Environmental Impact Statement for 
Improved Transit Access Across the 
Hudson River to New York City, 
Referred to as Access to the Region’s 
Core

AGENCY: Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA).

ACTION: Notice of Intent to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement. 

SUMMARY: The Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) is issuing this 
notice to advise other agencies and the 
public that, in accordance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act and 
its implementing regulations, FTA and 
the New Jersey Transit Corporation (NJ 
TRANSIT), in partnership with the Port 
Authority of New York & New Jersey 
(PANYNJ), intend to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
to evaluate alternatives that increase 
transit capacity across the Hudson River 
to meet the growing demand for travel 
between midtown Manhattan (23rd 
Street to 59th Street, Hudson River to 
East River) and west-of-Hudson points 
in New Jersey and New York. NJ 
TRANSIT is the local sponsoring agency 
for this EIS. Among the alternatives to 
be considered is the construction of a 
new trans-Hudson River rail tunnel and 
additional infrastructure improvements 
in New Jersey and proximate to Penn 
Station New York (PSNY) to improve 
train and commuter capacity. The 
tunnel alternative was recommended on 
the basis of a Major Investment Study 
(MIS) conducted from 1995 to 2003, 
which is available for review as 
described in ADDRESSES below. FTA, NJ 
TRANSIT, and PANYNJ seek public and 
interagency input on the scope of the 
EIS for the project, including the 
alternatives to be considered and the 
environmental and community impacts 
to be evaluated. The project is called 
Access to the Region’s Core (ARC).
DATES: Scoping Comments Due Date: 
Written comments on the scope of the 
EIS should be sent to NJ TRANSIT by 
January 30, 2004. See ADDRESSES below. 

Scoping Meeting: Public scoping 
meetings to determine the appropriate 
scope of the EIS for ARC will be held 
on December 8, 2003 in Newark and 
December 10, 2003 in New York City at 
the locations given in ADDRESSES below. 
Registration to speak will begin at 11 am 
for the mid-day session and at 5 pm for 
the evening session and will remain 
open for both sessions until all who 
wish to speak have been heard. The 
buildings are accessible to people with 
disabilities. A sign language interpreter 
will be available for the hearing 
impaired. People with other special 
needs should call the study toll-free 
information line at 1–877–ARC–0999. 
Oral and written comments may be 
given at the scoping meetings; a 
stenographer will record oral comments. 
At the meetings, project staff will be 
available for informal discussion and 
questions on project-related issues. 
Scoping information is available on the 

project Web site at http://
www.accesstotheregionscore.com and 
will be available at the scoping 
meetings. Scoping material may also be 
obtained by contacting David 
Widawsky, Project Manager, at the NJ 
TRANSIT address given in ADDRESSES 
below or by calling toll-free 1–877–
ARC–0999 or by e-mailing 
info@accesstotheregionscore.com.
ADDRESSES: Written comments on the 
project scope should be forwarded to 
David Widawsky, Project Manager, NJ 
TRANSIT, One Penn Plaza East, 4th 
Floor, Newark, NJ 07105–2246 or via e-
mail to 
info@accesstotheregionscore.com. The 
scoping meetings will be held at the 
following locations: The Gateway 
Hilton, Newark Gateway Center @ 
Raymond Boulevard, Newark, New 
Jersey 07102 on December 8, 2003 from 
11 am to 2 pm and from 5 pm to 8 pm 
and at the Hotel Pennsylvania, 401 
Seventh Avenue, New York, New York 
10001 on December 10, 2003 from 11 
am to 2 pm and from 5 pm to 8 pm. If 
you wish to be placed on the mailing 
list to receive further information as the 
EIS study develops, call the toll-free 
information line at 1–877-ARC–0999 or 
send an e-mail request to 
info@accesstotheregionscore.com. The 
Major Investment Study (MIS) Summary 
Report can be downloaded from the 
project Web site at http://
www.accesstotheregionscore.com or a 
hard copy can be obtained by contacting 
the Project Manager, as indicated above. 
Updated information on ARC will also 
be posted on the project Web site given 
above.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
James A. Goveia, Community Planner, 
Federal Transit Administration, Region 
II, One Bowling Green, Room 429, New 
York, New York, 10004–1415; 
telephone: (212) 668–2170.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Scoping 
The FTA, NJ TRANSIT, and the 

PANYNJ invite all interested 
individuals and organizations, and 
federal, state, and local agencies to 
comment on the scope of the EIS. 
During the scoping process, comments 
should focus on identifying specific 
social, economic, or environmental 
issues to be evaluated, or on proposing 
alternatives that may be less costly, 
more cost effective or have fewer 
environmental impacts while achieving 
similar transportation objectives. At this 
time, comments should not focus on a 
preference for a particular alternative. 

Following the public scoping process, 
public outreach activities will include 
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